
2020 Blueberry Selections 

Bluejay – Highbush- Mid-Season (4-6 feet) 

 

Like having a fresh blueberry stand in your garden! Enjoy long harvests of medium to large size, 

flavorful blueberries that hang well right on the bush. These vigorous plants also make a lovely 

addition to any yard, especially in fall, when the leaves turn yellow and orange. Perfect for 

northern gardeners. Resists cracking. Cold-hardy. Self-pollinating.. Nice fall color. Grows  4' - 6' 

high and 3' - 4' wide. Ripens Mid-July. Self-pollinating. Zone 4.  

Rubel– Highbush – Mid season (4-6 feet) 

 
A true "wild old fashioned" highbush blueberry that was selected nearly 100 years ago for its 
outstanding, full-flavored, sweet berries. Though the berries are small, they are simply the 
sweetest and most robust flavored blueberry that you will ever eat. Rubel also has the highest 
level of antioxidants of all blueberries and produces a consistent crop of scrumptious berries.  
Small, intense, flavorful sweet berries. Bery high in antioxidants. Grows 5 - 7 feet high & 4 - 6 

feet wide. Nice fall color. Ripens late July. Self-pollinating. Zone 4.  
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ELIZABETH – Highbush Mid-Late Season (4-6 feet)  

 

Giant Berries Bursting With Flavor! These enormous berries with a rich mellow-sweet flavor 
make Elizabeth a favorite of leading chefs. Elizabeth is said to be the best tasting mid-late 
season of all blueberries. Enjoy fresh berries longer—ripens over a very long season, from mid 
July to late in the summer.  Large size berries. Nice fall color. Grows 4' -6' high and 3' - 4' wide. 
Ripens Mid-July. Self-pollinating. Zones 4-8 
 

Sierra – Highbush – Early-mid-season (5-6 feet) 

 

Sierra is a vigorous, fast growing blueberry.  Light pink flowers proceed the excellent quality 
fruits.  Sierra produces  medium-large berries. They have good color, firmness and 
flavor.  Ripens mid season.  A tasty highbush blueberry with very little picking scar. Its shrub like 
habit is great for hedgerows. Vaccinium corymbosum ‘Sierra’ grows best in Full Sun.  It will grow 
5-6′ tall with a slightly smaller spread. Nice fall color. Grows 4'-6' high and 4'-6' wide. Ripens 
mid-July. Self-pollinating. zones 5 to 7 
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SWEETHEART – Highbush - Mid season (4 -6 feet) 

 
Very productive plants with medium to large, firm very flavorful berries. Plants are vigorous 

with heavy yields of sweet, juicy berries delivering enough plump fruit to satisfy even the most 

voracious berry lovers. The berries are particularly good in desserts or eaten fresh. A smaller 

late-summer crop is possible in milder zones. Nice fall color. Grows 4' - 6' high and 4'-6' wide. 

Ripens mid-July. Self pollinating. Zones 4-8.   

 

 

BLUE CROP Highbush – Mid season (4-6 feet) 

 
A great blueberry plant for colder climates. Produces big clusters of bright, large, all-purpose 

berries. Perfect in salads or pies, or served with cream. Cold-hardy. Ripens in July.  Bluecrop is 

considered the best all around variety for adaptability, long production period, high yield fruit 

and disease resistance. Few varieties will perform better in the garden. Grows 4' -6' high and 4' 

- 6' wide. Ripens late July. Self-pollinating. Zones 4-7 

 



Jersey –Highbush – late  (4-6 ft) 

 

Jersey Blueberry is an heirloom classic and one of the most widely grown blueberry varieties, 

Jersey blueberry is a favorite for home gardeners who want an easy to grow bush. Jersey 

produces late season crops year after year and tolerates a wide range of soil types. The sweet, 

medium sized, dark blue berry is of outstanding baking quality. Plants reach 4-6 feet when 

mature. Nice fall color. Grows 5'-6' high and 3'-4' wide. Ripens late July.  Zones 5-10 

 

Legacy – Highbush- mid-late season – (4-6 feet) 

 

This cultivar is vigorous and consistently high yielding. The medium-large size superior berries 

are highly sweet with a pleasant acid balance. Resistant to diseases. Nice fall color. Grows 5' - 6' 

high and 4'-5' wide. Ripens late July. Self pollinating.  Zones 5- 8 
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Cara's Choice – highbush – Late (4 -5 feet) 

 

Uniform medium-large sized fruits are lighter blue and very firm. Berries stay firm and sweet on 

the bush for several weeks. Beautiful, blue-green foliage. Plant with another variety to increase 

yield and size of fruits Well-adapted for home gardens in the Northeast.  Nice fall color. Grows 4 

-5 feet high and 4 - 5 feet wide. Ripens late July. Self pollinating. Zones 5-7 

 

NELSON – Highbush- Late season (5-6 feet) 

 
A variety widely planted because of its dependable fruiting of a large, bright blueberry that is 
very firm with good flavor. The plant grows very upright and needs little pruning because of its 
open spreading plant habit. Nice fall color. Grows 4' -6' high and 4' - 6' wide. Ripens late July. 
Self-pollinating. zones 3-7. 
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Darrow – Highbush- Late (4-5 feet) 

 

Large beautiful blueberries. Enjoy a bounty of delicious and sweetly robust fruit. This vigorous, 

attractive bush features pink-kissed flowers in spring and vibrant scarlet leaves in fall. Late 

season. Introduced in 1965. Ripens in August. Self-pollinating. Nice fall color. Grows 4' - 5' high 

and 4' wide. Ripens Mid-August. Self pollinating.  Zones  5 - 7 

 

ELLIOTT – Highbush - Late Season (5-6 feet) 

 
Vigorous and productive plants, produce berries galore late in the season. This native American 

variety ripens in July, and the harvest of large, firm fruits with delicious sweet flavor goes on for 

weeks. Plant with at least two other blueberry varieties to ensure adequate cross-pollination. 

These blueberry bushes become a blaze of crimson in the fall, so they are ideal arranged as an 

informal hedge. These vigorous plants will produce fresh blueberries for pies and preserves for 

many years. Medium size berries. Grows 4' - 6' high and 3'-5' wide. Ripens late August. Self 

pollinating. Zones 4-7 
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